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TORONTO STRIKE POSTPONED PENDING OTTAWA CONFERENCE
Seaplane Arrives at Lisbon and Transatlantic Flight N
EMPLOYES OF CITY 
ARE STRICKEN FROM 

WINNIPEG PAY ROLL

1
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I
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Accomplished Fact ■ow 1i TORONTO STRIKE PARTIES
WILL CONFER WITH BORDEN
—-----------------------------------------------* t ___ _________________

FEDERAL ATTITUDE Strike Committee Defers Action Until

DEFINED BÏ BORDEN S’ ^,dE£
ployes Go to Ottawa at Premier’s In
vitation.
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lUMaSLft! Winnipeg Strikers
in Sympathetic Strike — ISSU6 g Statement
CHy’a Postoffice Resuming Fir,t Met,age From the Strike 
Work With a New Staff. Government Determined, He 

Says, To Preserve Law and 
Order in Country.

FURTHER STATEMENT -

On Receipt of Report of 
Royal Commission He Will 

Decide Labor Policy.

Leader, to Toronto Labor 
Temple State, Claim, 
of Men Who Are Out.

: !

Winnipeg. May 27.—Every leading 
development In the Winnipeg general 
•trike situation today which came to 
the surface was related to the gov
ernmental movement to deal directly 
With the great body of union workers. 
The five leaders of the central strike 
eeomlttee. who have personally been 

‘•swilled by various officials of the fed
eral, provincial and municipal gov
ernments, became for the present at 
least, figures of secondary Importance.

City officials. Including the majority 
of the council, took Important steps 
W reorganizing the personnel of 

Every employe 
who obeyed the command of the union 
leaders to strike was today stricken 
from the city payroll. These persons 
were notified that they have the option 
of applying for oity positions, that 
their applications will not be consid
ered unless they agree to return to 
work with the understanding that they 
will not join any sympathetic strike 
.movement in tho future-

Poetoffice Reorganizing 
, Reorganization of the postoffice on 
a permanent basis Has been 
Volunteers were released this 
ing and the distribution of mall 
•topped. Postmaster Molntyns 
pounced that deliveries at the wickets 
will be open and for the first time 
wice the strike was called general 
«liveries will be re-established.

It was declared that one hundred 
members of the new permanent 
sonnel were on duty today.
•ad Postmaster Bower said 
*“• number seventy were oid 
piojre* who had returned to duty.

authorities said that thirty 
were taken on Monday and 

;•—* other applications were turn- 
ee-away. No extension of the gov- 
ethment s ultimatum has been marie.

Reports that Senator Robertson had 
'«tended to Wednesday the time limit 
Ï" striking postal employes to return 
' wcre dcnled by the minister.

„ e*r time was up at noon yester- 
uay, he said. “A conference of city 
«Bclals to consider the advisability of 
resuming the street car service, 
take place tomorrow.” ’

The official newspaper of the labor 
jorces on strike gave leading publicity 
waay to the sympathetic strikes at 
fkîrîî0'1 and Calgary. Statement» 
•hat these walkouts were general 
were not confirmed by press des- 
patches.

Police Must Si
Members of the Winnipeg police 

6nt wefe Instructed today by
Mth^Ce,C«mmissioners that » sym- 
CnrL ?l.rlke mu8t not occur in that
'tim ^r eme,Serylce> and that condi- 

utos of employment are similar to
. in other civic departments.

; fConcluded en Page 5, Column S).|
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The threatened
T.r„ sr,“ irjr km
o clock Friday morning pending result was being made and that there was a 
of negotiations with Sir Robert Bor- f fbositton to accept the prime min- 
den at Ottawa. a deputation of nin 'eter• often and proceed to Ottawa forc.™ LT.'“ir “■
nlght’ an<* the conference take® place faeted- the one on which thef-e was 
Thursday morning. This decision the real contention being the 44-hour

Ottawa, May 27,-S.r Robert Bor- ZrLTluZ metal wo2T. E ™ «VSTSSS!mTns"^ h‘a,flrethreCh ,n thC C°m- P,°yerS- and thc reZ Z^tZ ^th^ln^etlllV^h ^nt
mons today since his return from the finitely known until after one o’clock fac*urfB Jn the United States and. 
peace conference. It was a statement this morning, when members of the «üfj8 ,in Canada where no such hours 
relative to,the government’s position Metal Trad/s Council co^su'L with out It" w-f*6 ,/h.e, "°rkmen P°lnted 
on the strike situation, based upon a committee of 16 in charge of the eight-ho^r day fn Enala^d ” if” 
question by Major Andrews, of Win- ^^,l®!led 8tf/ke- and arrived at a and elsewhere*^and declared the^wer* 
nipég. who desired the prime minister agreed to eo cmployers had en~,^d to it as a result of the war.
to explain the attitude of the govern- Ma^or Cffiureh av the finish of the tton w? y°Ufr Very klnd =u^es- 
ment towards collective bargaining as conference, sent the following tele- worker! and "employers"‘held “thta 
proposed by the strikers. Sir Robert, STram to bir Robert Borden: evening. No permanent solution a!-

-•>
pr.ee a. definite view as to collective net at all rromialni. but’when "tbT Pteceedtne ’v" " ’w-°dn *£|av
bargaining, until the term had been partle* *ot together and as time sped evening for interview Thuiadav 
more definitely defined, the prime min- ?" a??*here was n? B,gn o{ » break- Meantime general strike postponed 
ister made it clear that it is the de- Jîww h?Jles wfre entertained that the untt;l 10 o’clock Friday mornimr 
termination of the government to pre- taîtad1* ar'?JfhLbé BUCCBMfuI'y nav- Pending result of negotiations witii 
serve law and order In the countrv 8 l d' Aii*v the negotiations had you_. I have assured the emnlover. 
and that government employee who ' T 1 a“°. the employee that

->T£cw w”k BOGUS TELEGRAM -3*“
STOPS STRIKE VOTEgovernment poUcy would be more de- W1“

finitely decided upon when the royal 
commission which is now conducting 
an inquiry thruout Canada makes Its 

, , ,, , report about the middle of June
day virtually all business was aban- When the house opened this aftor- 
doneri by those who crowded every- noon. Major Andrews of Winning 
where to witness the arrival. asked the prime minister if he would

Guided by skilful hands the plane, state the attitude of the 
which had covered the distance be
tween the protecting destroyers along 
the route with clock-like regularity, 
swept over Lisbon and settled down 
gracefully near the cruiser Rochester.

It was not forgotten by many of 
those who witnessed the triumph of 
the American commander that anoth
er man, equally - stout-hearted, the 
Australian Hawker, was being wel- 

Enrly in the' day word was flashed '■ corned In England on his return from 
that the NC-4 had started, and at in- a* wonderful transatlantic flight, more 
tervals there were bulletins of the pro- spectacular, but not so successful In 
gtess made. The whole city was en its ending, and there was praise for 
tele, and during the later hours of the both.

The first news of the Winnipeg strike 
to be sent out by the labor leaders there 
was received - last night by the Metal 
Trades Council here from the Labor 
Temple at Winnipeg. The wire read as 
follows:
' ‘'«nee the general strike started In 
Winnipeg, the attempt of the opposition 
has been to shift the basis of the strike. 
On -tlie day that tho strike was called we 
had about 53,000 men and women out. So 
successful was the walkout that every
thing was tied up so completely It was 
necessary to allow a portion of the bak 
era and milk workers to go back to work 
Ir. order to not starve ourselves into sub
mission. This necessitated the Issuance 
of cards lo protect the men we had re
lieved so that other strikers would know 
that they were not strikebreakers.

"The opposition took advantage of this 
fact to claim that wo were setting up a 
soviet, and that the authority of the city 
and province was bring transferred to 
the Labor Temple, this in face of. the 
fact that before we decided to release 
any of these men we approached th- 
mayor and the city council and enlisted 
their support to the extent that they 
appointed a committee of three to work 
In conjunction with our committee to see 
that food and milk were supplied to thc 
public.

‘‘After we had accomplished this, tho 
citizens committee of 1000 Immediately 
seized upon the cards to claim that we 
had created a soviet, tio Intensely did 
they ha-x upon this string that the mayor 
and the premier of this province de- 
manded that we dispense will: the cards. 
This we refused to do. but latec, when 
they said they were prepared to assist 
toward a settlement if we dispensed with 
the cards we agreed to do so. This was 
on May 20, and up to the present moment 
they have made no move In this direc
tion.

“The position now Is that the cltv coun
cil. as an expression of the board of 
trade, takes the position that all civic 
employes should return to work before a 
settlement can be considered. Further, 
the city council demands that these men 
waive the right to enter Into sympathetic 
strikes or to affiliate with the Trades and 
Labor Council or similar bodies. The 
above demand applies also to postmen 
and to telephone workers.

“The federal government, thru Senator 
Robertson and Hon. Mr. Melglien, state 
that they will not raise a hand until we 
order the postmen back to work. Failing 
to do so. they will all be dismissed and 
their places permanently., filled. If we 
agreed to this the provincial government 
would demand the return of their ser
vants, and the city would demand theirs 
also to return before they would do any
thing to establish the recognition of the 
union and the right of collective bargain-

!
■

municipal utilities.

«

Lieut.-General Baden-Powell yesterday presented several military decorations. 
He is here seen pinning the military medal on the breast of Pte. J. C. 
Reeeer.begun.

morn-
was
an- TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT

SUCCESSFULLY ACHIEVED -■ %

..., ., conference
will take place Thursday 
l« Please confirm appotnt-

Those Present
lho*r preBent at the confer. 

bt?ides t,he mayor, who presided, 
Zfff.’i r?’ 1 B Lucas, attorney-
general; Hon. W. D. McPherson, pro- 

secretary; Commissioner 
Kradshaw, Cdmtnlssloner Harris] K 
Dunstan, president of the board or
Tvîîvf’ A' ,°’Lear>'- President of the 
Trades and Labor Council; Controller 
Maguire, Controller Robbins. T G 
^ ,Th°e- Findlay, T. A, Russell, 

at Dn<n 'u' Illg 8; of the employers, and. 
a j' G; Brown' ,T- c- Macdonald, J. Mul- 

doonie and others 
men.'

Ghurch, has had an uphill 
ngnt in his endeavor to successfully 
negotiate a nasty situation, and the 
result Is a feather in his cap. His 
worship, since the situation became 
serious, has shown Indefatigable ef- 

iifL1,0 ward ott a general strike, 
wntlo the conference at the city 

hall bîtwven union labor, the employ
ers representatives and the mayor 
was jn the midst of the deliberations, 
the following telegram was received 
by Mayor Church from Premier Bor
den, inviting a conference with him 
at Ottawa of all Interested parties.

Ottawa, May 27, 1919. 
Mayor Church,

per- 
Asslst- 

that of Lisbon En Fete as American Seaplane Arrived, Complet - 
ing Last Half of Long, Ocean Journey 

to Europe.

em- ;

►

Meat Cutters Adjourn While 
Executive Confers With 

“Judge Snider."

<

Lisbon. May 27.—The American sea
plane NC-4 arrived here this evening. 
The achievement of the first transat
lantic air flight, with Lisbon us the 
first European stopping point, has 
aroused the enthusiasm of the Portu
guese as no event has stirred them for 
many years. When the seaplane came 
over the Tagus river this evening, the 
populace, crowding at the places of 
vantage, gave full expression to this 
enthusiasm tyy cheers of welcome, the 
booming of guns and the ringing of 
bells.

>

. , — government
towards collective bargaining. This, 
he said, was the basis of the sym
pathetic strike Which had occurred in 
his city.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the 
government was

The butchers at their meeting 
Ravina Rink decided to postpone the 
•trike vote because a telephone mess
age was

-representing thewill
sent to Lou Braithwaite, 

business manager, to confer with 
Judge Snider at the Prjnce George 
Hotel. Mr Braithwaite went to the 
hotel, found no Judge Snider, went 
then to the Queen’s hotel and dis
covered that Judge Snider knew abso
lutely nothing about any such con
ference. The discovery was made too 
late to continue the meeting and take 
a strike vote. Thus a 'bogus tele
gram at least postponed one of To
ronto’s many threatening strikes.

thoroly conscious 
that there was thruout the world a 
condition of industrial unrest which 
in some countries had reached an 
acute stage, but he was hopeful that 
in this country matters would not go 
so far. He reminded the house that 
the government had under consider
ation conditions that might arise in 
this country in the change from

ing.n The provincial government, we were 
given to understand, were prepared to 
give all we wore asking for, if we would 
recognize their industrial conditions act. 
which we had repudiated previously, pro
vided we would agree to nominate two 
labor men on the board. This we agreed 
to as the following letter will show:

Winnipeg. May 24, 1919. 
Hon. Premier Norris, Man. 

i Dear Sir,—We have, thru Mr. Edward 
| Clarke, J. Somerville and R. Anderson.
| been Informed of the offer of the pro

vincial government that 
to appoint two delegates 
and Labor Council, the provincial gov-

, . ---------- ernment was prepared to guarantee the
s»?.. ?n’ Ma-y 27.—The allied and n= ! rlsht of collective bargaining as outlined 
J^jted powers have made arrant* l,y ‘he Trades and Labor Council, and 
*"«nta to feed Petrograd nnti™nl"R' that when the 8amc was agreed to bv 
•l/tance to the sfat~vin?d? ndfr"?s‘ the board- thc government would enact 
•her the expulsion P?p,ulatJon legislation by order-in-council at once.
Herbert r tJnl, n of ,„the Bolshevik, and that same having been disposed of 
ellled rel'ef the head of the the question of reinstatement of all
1b honed 7h'-.s,fhe flails in hand. It l,trlker8 would then be settled before the 

iLreIie?wil1 be in the city pre8ent 8trtke was called off.”
•rty, ^ after the Bolshevik! wKh-

war

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).THE POLITICAL SITUATION AT 
OTTAWA.CABINET COMPLETED

IN NEWFOUNDLAND TARIFF AND STRIKES 
EMBARRASS CABINET

• Strange things political may be brent- i 
1 Ing at Ottawa—to spread later into the

try^Premie! cashlm which "Jam ™in*- i nffalr8 of the Provinces. Ontario politics, 

to power recently as a result of a ; 88 we know them are over for ever, 
division in the former Newfoundland ^ Something new has to come. We cannot

say at this moment what will follow 
in Ottawa.

We have seen the& business men of 
Winnipeg take hold of things there In 
this strike; we may 
the same thing in thc affairs of Can
ada.

Toronto. Ont.
May I venture to suggest that 

should associate with

/

| iReedy to Feed Petrograd 
I ( When Bolsheviki Are Expelled

you
you the presi

dent of the board of trade and Gener
al Gunn as a committee for the 
pose of endeavoring

it we agreed 
to the Trades cabinet over the influence of the fish

ermen’s union, was completed today 
by the addition of John Currie, for
merly opposition leader, as minister 
without portfolio. Albert Hickman, 
previously named' as minister without 
portfolio, becomes minister, of militia, 
and Wm. Walsh is made minister of 
agriculture without a seat In the cab
inet.

pur-
to e fust the .

outstanding differences betwen em
ployers and employed In the metal 
workers’ trade. If you should con
cur in this suggestion, and if the com
mittee thus constituted should bring 
about necessary conferences between 
the parties, I should be glad if 
think it expedient that

j see them doing Spread of Labor Trouble Might Break up Government 
Within Thirty Days, Says Prominent Unionist—Three 
Ministers May Resign Portfolios at Time of Budget.

Many sweeping changes may soon be 
brought about. But as Hon. A. L. Sifton 
said to the returning soldiers on the 
Aquitania It Is not essential that the 
present government should remain In 
office, but it, is essential that there 
should be
and willing to properly administer the 
laws of the country in regard to life 
and property upon principles of absolute 
Justice and equality.

you
. your com

mittee thus constituted, together with 
authorized representatives of em
ploiera and employes, should meet me 
at Ottawa with a view to securing an 
amicable adjustment. In the mean
time I hope that any action to bring 
about a sympathetic strike will 
postponed.

4

MANY MEN ON STRIKE 
IN CITIES OF THE WEST

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, May 27.—Tho the 

situation dominates public attention, 
there is still much gossip and specu
lation as to the future of the 
ment.
laced that a prominent Unionist said 
to The World reporter today that a 
spread and continuance of the strike 
might result in the break-up of the 
government within thirty days.

The immediate point of difference 
between members of thc cabinet, how
ever. Is the tariff. The subject Is 
under constant discussion, and will 
occupy the attention of the council 
mectjng called for Thursday. Thurs
day being Ascension Day, the house 
will not be In- session, and the mem
bers of the government will have an 
opportunity to exchange views, and if 
possible get together on the contents 
of the budget speech.

The Ottawa Citizen, 
friendly to the minister of agriculture, 
announced this afternoon that Hon. 
T. A. Crerar had tendered his resign
ation, but the 

I promptly and emphatically denied by 
i Mr. Crerar himself. This, however, 

does not mean thkt his views on the 
fiscal question have been adopted by 
the government. It probably 
mean that as yet no final decision has 
been reached by the cabinet.

Talk of Resignations.
It is a fair surmise that the bud

get as finally agreed upon will be 
satisfactory to several /members of 
the government. When the budget 
speech Is delivered It would not sur
prise anyone if Hon. Mr. Crerar, Hon. 
F. B. Carvell, and probably Hon. A. 
K. Maclean, resigned their 
folios.

It Is an open secret that at the be
ginning of the session it was gener
ally gtgreed that the 
should frankly state to the house and 
the country that trrecocoilablV’ dif

ferences existed,1 ™e CONQUEST OF THË

»îy 4the Amcrtca"
Italic taManJ? 8 flight acr°88 the At-. 
Nwr Y0rk t"d£g ,n Portugal yesterday: 
te NeJ, l° Nova Scotia; Nova 
^Wta?A'and: Ne^opndland to the 
Canton Df*°r=8 to Portu*a'- Her two 
the w2y ?lanef wcre left at stages on 
ken the firtT^ T alrmen havc thus
In the , fly acr°88 ‘he Atlantic !
and rL seaplane—by
*** Grieve tried 
f»ra than half 
,n the sea.

therefore 
Asiericans 
10 «axeful

among its members 
on tho fiscal question, but that the 
present tariff would be continued for 
another year without prejudice, and 
that the Union government, formed 
for a temporary purpose would then 
dissolve. Fortunately or, unfortun- (Signed) R. L. Borden,
ately. this agreement was not carried In reply to Sir Robert Borden. Mayor 
out. but the majority of the govern- Church wired: "Telegram received 
ment decided that It would be better General Gunn and President Dunstan 
to form a Unionist party, and to °f board of trade have already for two 
continue the Union government for weeks been associated with me in nego- 
the full parliamentary term. The Im- tlatlons. Round table conference being 
pression was given to the press and held herc tonight of all parties with 
the country that the Union govern- view ot a truce for one week to meet 
ment no longer considered Itself a ï?u re eight-hour day. All matters in 
temporary expedient, but a permanent djfPUte we have practically adjusted, 
institution, and the budget speech We are uslnK all efforts to prevent a 
has been too long delayed, so that It gCbera! strike."
can only be Interpreted as the tariff v 1Ta/or Church stated the discussion 
platform of Che Union government V: e*\ °.n reasonable and moderate
and the Unionist partv. uneeg 'Ajt.omev-General «Luttas and

Take Stand on Tariff. ,/?"• .Tf- D- McPherson strongly urged
This being the case, members and the partles llie advice of

supporters of the government with r?e may,or and 8° to Ottawa
ToZïrfoTr,ced a" «ûm'sszs&rsZLe*

sFï r,r'S;dinaC the,r s
VZ 1? VndFr SPmf arrangement selves, and decldod favorably to going 
« Ü 8i?!î1 ti?,n of lht! government to Ottawa provided It had the sanr 
fZPr o..mohili:/,auon, and a return to tlon of the committee. They thee 
tne old party system, but as matters proceeded to the Laibor Temple to 
now stand they seem to have no ascertain the views of the committee, 
choice but to frankly express their and whether they would agree to re
views on the permanent tariff policy frain from calling out the men pe«nd- 
of the country, which means the with- Ing negotiations at Ottawa, 
drawal of their support from the Meat Cutters Mset
government. , At the closed meeting of thc Meat

It is not believed that the secession Cutters’ and Packers’ Union, held in 
from the government ranks on the the Ravina Rink last night, the pro
tariff question will mean the defeat ceedinge of the conciliation board, In- 
of the budget. The government’s qulring into the grievances of the 
embarrassment will arise from its men, were reviewed and declared as 
inability to reconstruct the cabinet unsatisfactory. The general feeling of 
without holding a number of by- the men was that their demands were 
elections. Hence the bold suggestion not receiving the required attention 
In some quarters that the govern- and that the conditions would not -Be 
ment should make a sudden dash to ■ bettered to any large extent by the 
the country before the Liberals can f findings of the board. It was^eamrd 
held their national convention,

strikeair.
a settled government, able

govern-
Indeed the two are so lnter-

. .» be

Scotia

Sympathetic Demonstrations Expected at Sev
eral Points, While Some Are Already 

in Progress

To Present Budget in Common* 
On Thursday of Coming Week

Ottawa, May 27.—Sir Thomas White 
announced in the commons tonight 
that the budget would be brought 
down on Thursday of next week.

RECEIVES C.P.R. POST..
London. May 27.—E T. Sledding has 

been appointed passenger manager of 
the C. P. R. ocean service in Great 
Britain, tuocee.ding R. s. Carmichael, 
resigned.

stages. Hawker 
it In a single flight, got 

way over, and had to drop
if

Calgary, May 27.—The charge was) will be held up by the strike of the 
made today by the Hen. Gideon Robert, postal employes.
son, Canadian minister of labor,. In .a Eight thousand miners In District 
telegram to Mayor Marshall of Calgary, No. 18 struck Saturday afternoon. That 
that the present strike situation In Can- city’s mine at Lethbridge was reported 
ada Is a move by radicals to assume con.- t0 1)6 still operating, returned soldiers 
trol of governmental affairs. there refusing to strike.

In his telegram sent from Winnipeg Federated trades which have not 
Mr. Robertson charged the “one big made known their decision in regard 
union” movement at the underlying t0, \h® Btrlke cuI1> include printers, 
cause of the whole trouble printing pressmen, stereotypers, tele

phone operators, bricklayers and ma
sons. carpenters, sheet metal workers, ' 
commercial telegraphers, broker-house 
workers, freight handlers, moving pic
ture operators, plumbers and steam- 
fitters.

Business and professional men and 
also workers in various trades opposed 
to the general strike took preliminary 
steps last night for the organization 
of a citizens’ committee similar to the 
Winnipeg citizens’ committee. They 
plan to guard against any possible vio
lence. Acting Postmaster J. J. Corley 
has Issued a call for volunteer postal 
workers.

gladly congratulate the 
their success, due largely 

•otirce, in J!la?"lns and unlimited re- 
pttroi h machlne8. airmen,
<Ct th, Slationcd «cross 

things in transportation In
as Vk Wl11 follow from now on, 

•tuiy lnd . Cy w‘n bc on organization, 
•Wntto? o, ' edSe 0f weather- and 

«•«ruction, eta1" CUrrentS over the ««a,
Ij will

«•VI, befoT-t6 rny WCCkS more llkely
FUnnz.r, a. hlpB carrying five 
Uta Atlantic express wll! Be going over 

The ut,, ’ a regular thing
Nl rtma n thfl' we kn»w now
" T,. in ore carrier pigeon

their
mV111 hit. So

» L5*1”-

g:

Hi
ocean, 
the air^er the which is

Owed I

!
announcement was

STRAWS AND PANAMAS
Calgary. Alta., May 27.—Only 1,600 

tons of workers were said to have answered 
the general strike call here yesterday, 
the men representing the postal work
ers, Dominion Express employes, flour 
and cereal employes and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway men at the Ogden 
shops and roundhouse. By a vote rtf 
119 to 48 the street rallwaymen refus
ed to "quit work.1' Other unions which 
have signified their intention 
mainlng at work are the railway 
clerks, bakers, city hall employes, 
teamsters, outside civic employes and 
barbers. j

As Calgary is the distributing centre
under.turfv , ito/ the whole Province In the matter 

d r. t^dy to of remittances for relatives of soldiers, 
lit is said that thousands of cheques

It is straw hat time ... 
“Old Sol” cayie in with 

terday and

now in earnest 
a rush yes- does

grave
straws and Panamas 
first caJl. The Din- 
een • Co., Ltd. boast of 
the best selection 
shown In their store 

time. The , 
variety is worthy of 
the closest scrutiny.

Straw sailors 92.60 
to 97.00; Dunlap and 
Heath 98.00. Extra 
quality Japanese Pan
amas, 95.00.

Nt. 4 Kitclass, at 
glorious record in "the 

will thc adventure 
And some • fol-

ever un- ILf•nd Grieve at anyssfc, la their
"■ill flight

Bwake will make 
any day. a suc- of re- :

Il u __
N:i„wy,rd s*^ghnc||v

1 , ^ but

IN A NEW adventurei

going
13 •portly

Vancouver Will Vote.
Vancouver, B.C., May 27.—The 

general strike, in progress more than

into
Genuine South Amer

ican Panamas 98.00 to 916.00. Dtneen’s 
Mtlxsi w «40 Tongs, corner Temper
ance street.
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